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Scheduling
made simple
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We know
scheduling can be

a headache
Between filling last minute cancellations and

managing complex or irregular shifts, scheduling
can be a pain. Managing multiple staff, shifts,
and venues can easily swallow up your time.



That's where
Rosterit comes in

Say goodbye to spreadsheets! Rosterit takes
the stress out of scheduling for both you and

your team. Keep all of your staff details, roster
schedules, payroll information and time

records in one easy to manage Cloud-based
solution - with no extra technology to install. 



Smart Attendance
Give your team the ability to complete timesheets, view
their leave balances, and request time off - allowing you
oversight of staff work hours. Employees can also clock
in remotely through their mobile device, with options to

record their GPS location if this varies.

Simple Scheduling
Create rosters, assign jobs or tasks, and offer or swap
shifts with the click of a button.  Manage your rosters,

schedule shifts, and communicate with your team
online or via their mobile devices.



Smart shift matching
Finding the the right person for a shift is simple.
From last-minute cancellations to filling vacant

shifts, automatically match the right person for the
shift based on roles, skills and availability - making

creating and managing shifts a breeze!



Remote rostering
Rostering on the go? Rosterit's web application allows

both you and your team to access your rosters anytime,
anywhere, and from any mobile device.

Mobile-responsive

SMS/Text messaging

In-app push notifications

Personalised Inbox

Group communications

Shift reminders & alerts

Email communications Clock in and out via GPS
Time Clock



Fill shifts quickly and make sure your
team stays in the loop by sending

instant shift offers and alerts,
reminders, updates and documents

to individuals or groups.

Your team can then accept shift
offers on the go via their mobile

device or browser.

Get a full audit of employee activity
and communications through the

company message log.

Instant messaging
Stay connected with your team in real time

through email, text messages, or in-app
push notifications.



Timesheets can be manually entered by
employees each week.

Timesheets can be populated based on
rostered shifts.

Manual timesheets

Rostered timesheets

GPS-based time clocks allow staff to clock
in easily via a centralised platform or their
own mobile device based on proximity to
their work location. 

GPS timesheets

Complete timesheets
in more ways than one
Rosterit's Time & Attendance features give staff the

ability to complete weekly timesheets, view their leave
balances, and request time off - allowing managers
oversight of staff work hours. Choose from multiple

options for capturing employee work times.



Rosterit integrates with the leading payroll
providers - including IMS Payroll, Smart
Payroll, iPayroll, MYOB and ACE Payroll.

Payroll Integration

Staff have the ability to easily view and edit their
timesheets - either manually, straight from the
roster, or through GPS Time clock functionality.
Managers are able to review and approve their

team's timesheets, allowing it to be easily
uploaded to your preferred payroll provider.

Easy Timesheets



Forecasting Insights
Track and control information about your
team's behaviour, shifts and labour costs by
connecting to Xero to automatically forecast
your sales. That way you can plan ahead and
manage staffing levels more effectively to align
with the operational needs of your business -
improving your bottom line.

Custom Reporting
Comprehensive reporting templates allow you
to track staff hours, leave balances and roster
reports.

Grow your mahi
Rosterit helps you maintain your critical production levels,

taking away stress and lost productivity in the process. Reduce
time spent sorting out staffing issues, saving you money and

freeing you up to focus on growing your business.



Contact us
Want to find out more about how Rosterit can

work for your business? 
 

Start a free trial today at www.go.rosterit.co.nz.
 

Any questions? Just email us at
sales@rosterit.co.nz. We'll be happy to assist you.

www.rosterit.co.nz


